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Presenting Sponsor

Charlotte's Grace is Sarasota’s only Fine Linens and Luxe Home Accents
destination. We offer our discerning clients a beautiful selection of luxury
bedding and bath linens, fine glass, entertaining and barware. We stock unique
home décor and gifts for all styles.

Within our linen lines we can also provide full customization services from
special linen sizing to unlimited personalization of monogramming and
embroidery details to reflect your personal style.

To accent your table, we offer you Arte Italica, Juliska, Michael Aram, Vietri as
well as many more specialty lines. Our collections include unique placemats,
napkin holders, serving pieces and decorative items. Whether you are
entertaining formally or beach casual, we can offer everything you need and
more.

Influenced by fabulous design and products from around the world,
Charlotte's Grace is known for bringing the inner creativity out in our
customers, mixing textures, colors and patterns to create your own personal
luxury oasis.

In addition to luxurious linens and beautiful tableware, we offer unique gifts for
every member of the family. Including our growing baby department. 

Visit them in their new location at 12. S Palm Ave, at the corner of Palm and
Main St. Opening mid-May. 



Presenting Sponsor

Gold Level Sponsors

Silver Level Sponsors

Bronze Level Sponsors



Dear JLS Members, Friends & Community Members,

Thank you for joining us today for the reimagined Tour of Homes! This
decades-long tradition event is more than a stunning showcase of homes, local
artisans and community history. It is a critical fundraiser to benefit our
community programs. This past year alone we have distributed nearly $30,000
in grants to local organizations, hosted several Done in a Day service projects
and continued our leadership development programs. Two years ago, we
adopted a new signature focus: supporting youth as they age out of the foster
care system. Since that time, we have served over 1,000 youth and foster family
members with hands-on life skills education, critical supply drives and education
events for our members. None of these activities would be possible without the
support of our community at events like today.

Whether you join us on the Trolley Tour, attend the panel discussion or browse
the vendor marketplace, your presence today is impacting our community and
enabling our volunteer organization to continue making an impact for years to
come. An extra special thank you to all our sponsors, event co-chairs &
committee and all the volunteers who made this event possible.

We invite you to follow us on social media or visit our website to learn more
about our other fundraising events, membership opportunities and more!  

With gratitude, 

Ella Lewis
President 2021-22

A Letter from 

Our President

WWW.JLSARASOTA.ORG





Children ages 0-22
entered out of home

care in Sarasota
County in 2020

229

Recognition by the State Guardian Ad Litem Program
for our work with foster youth and the transition out
of the system.

RECOGNITION
Everyday Blessings Springboard Program
The Twig
Safe Children Coalition
Crossroads Hope Academy
Guardian ad Litem

COMMUNITY
PARTNERS

Donated to Healthy Teens Coalition

PROM
DRESSES

8 SLOW
COOKERS
Donated to The Twig
Welcome Home Program

Safe Children Coalition - over $600 in items and
over $400 in gift cards were donated to 10+
sponsored youth for Christmas

FOSTER ANGEL

CROSSROADS
HOPE ACADEMY
Donated more than 50 items totaling $1,100

Committee research through community
outreach, data collection, web, and outreach to
other Junior Leagues

200+ HOURS
OF RESEARCH

LUNCH &
LEARN

Youth aged out of
foster care in

Sarasota County
in 2020

196
Sarasota Stats

Every year, hundreds of young adults age out of the 
foster care system without parental guidance to 
help them establish themselves and their futures. 

The Junior League of Sarasota is joining the fight to 
support and assist the youth of the foster care
system in Sarasota County by creating an impactful 
program that will help them obtain the life skills and 
education necessary to become self-sufficient, live 
independently, and maintain employment. 

The Junior League of Sarasota will identify areas we 
can make an impact, utilize our resources, and 
partner with community agencies to help these 13- 
22 year-olds with what they need to thrive.

4 days of virtual, interactive life-skills education.
4 Life-skills taught: Education (Trade School/College), Job/Career, Social Skills, & Community Resources
35 Attendees
20 League members volunteered
$1,000 of rewards distributed to attendees

COMPASS 
WEEK

Compass week is a virtual, interactive life-skill educational event for youth 15-22
years old who are or have aged out of the foster care system to provide guidance
for them  to move into the next phase of life after leaving the foster care system.

Focus Achievements

2021-2022
Aging Out of Foster Care Initiative

Our Focus

5 person round table: Guardian ad Litem, Crossroads Hope Academy, Everyday Blessings Springboard
Program, and two individuals that successfully aged out
50 attendees remote and in person
5 League members volunteered

The lunch & learn round table's purpose was to help the League learn
about the needs and challenges of foster youth that are aging out of
the system and and the organizations that work to help them.

Donated for various needs for
Aging Out of Foster Care

$2,000
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Welcome to the reimagined Tour of Homes, presented by
Charlotte's Grace! Thank you for joining us today at the
landmark Sarasota Art Museum on the Ringling College
Museum Campus. Below is an overview of today’s special
events. 

VIP Trolley Tour:  Renowned Sarasota historian and
architecture expert John McCarthy, Vice President for
Regional History for Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, is
leading the two-hour VIP Trolley Tour through historical
neighborhoods west of the Trail. The trolleys leave the
museum parking lot at 11:30 am and return at 1:30 pm. VIP
attendees receive individual charcuterie boxes, chilled
prosecco, and VIP Swag Bags! The VIP ticket includes all-
access to the Tour of Homes events, including the Happy
Hour at Café in the Park where we will announce the
winners of the silent auction and raffles. For information on
the trolly route, please see the VIP Trolley Tour Route
section of the event program. (Please note, the trolley tour
does not include access to the interior of these homes).

Virtual Tour: Playing in the Auditorium of the SAM from
Noon to 2:30 pm, come check out our one-of-a-kind virtual
tour of seven homes, including the iconic Zig Zag house
(designed by our very own Jen Masters), exclusive Indian
Shores estates, and the Lido Shores home of Adrienne
Vittadini! The virtual tour includes a special HGTV-style
sneak peek of three homes still underway by Trinity
Construction!  More details on each home are in the Virtual
Tour Section of the event program.  

Welcome to the Tour of Homes!

WWW.JLSARASOTA.ORG



Home and Design Panel: Beginning at 2:30 pm in the
Auditorium, John McCarthy returns to moderate a home
and design panel featuring: Interior Designer Jen Masters of
And Masters, Architects Hannah Boehmer and Arturo Lopez
of Sweet Sparkman, CEO Jamie Vrinios of Keller Williams on
the Water, and Eric Cross of Home Resource. Check out our
panelists’ bios for more information! Attendees will learn
about design trends, how to make the most of your space,
and much more! You are welcome to submit your own
questions to the panel as well!

Pop-Up Market: Join us in the Thomas Maguire Hall from
Noon to 4:00 pm for a pop-up market to the beats of DJ
Alpha! Your eyes and pocketbooks will be enticed by our
local vendors! The pop-up features jewelry by Kendra
Scott, clothing and home goods by Alexis Fraser Aka
Lipstick Lex (featured on GMA, Access Daily and USA
Today), French jewelry and designs by Creation from TLS to
SRQ, hair braiding by Mahalla Wild Salon, nails by Hip Tips,
Purify Sweat Lounge, Miss Jodie’s School of Dance, Music
Compound, Kivity, Rise Fitness, and many more! A complete
list of our local vendors can be found in the event program.

Silent Auction and Raffle: We have MANY amazing items up
for grabs! Check out the complete list in the program! All
the silent auction and raffle items will be on display in the
Thomas Maguire Hall for viewing and bidding throughout
the day. Raffle tickets will be sold during the event at the
SAM and continuing at the Happy Hour. See the Happy Hour
details for more information.

Welcome to the Tour of Homes!
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Welcome to the Tour of Homes!

WWW.JLSARASOTA.ORG

Happy Hour: Following the events at the SAM, join us for Happy
Hour at Café in the Park, at Payne Park, from 4:00 pm to 7 pm.
Access to the Happy Hour is included in the VIP ticket or is $20
if purchased separately. Happy Hour attendees receive a drink
ticket and complimentary light bites. Enjoy the live music
while you dance the evening away! Our Famous Cookies for a
Cause will be here. Raffle and silent auction winners will be
announced at the Happy Hour. You must be present to win the
raffle!

SAM and Bistro Access: All Tour of Homes attendees are
welcome to explore the galleries, grounds, and Bistro of the
Sarasota Art Museum, including exhibits featuring Danner
Washburn and Felix Gonzalez-Torres as your ticket includes
the price of admission! This is the perfect opportunity to
check out all that the SAM has to offer!

Thank you for attending our reimagined Tour of Homes!
 

A special thank you to all our sponsors!
 

All proceeds from this event benefit the Junior League of
Sarasota, including our signature project of supporting

youth aging out of the foster care system.
 

Jill French and Caroleen Brej



Virtual Tour 
Stops

1313 Westway Dr
Lido shores

1332 Westway Dr
Lido shores

3731 Indian Beach 
Place

 3605 hawk island 
drive Bradenton

Designer waterfront estate Zig Zag house

Indian Beach Bayfront Bella Vista



Virtual Tour 
Stops

Sand Dune House 
Lido Beach 

Twins
Beach Road Siesta Key

 

Bay Isles Longboat  
Key Club

9808 2nd Terrace NW,
Bradenton

Sand Dune House Twin Houses

Bay Isles Custom

Thank you to Trinity 
Construction and Design for 

supporting the Tour of Homes
and providing this amazing

behind the scenes footage of 
their builds! 

Video by Benny Ray
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Volvo Cars Sarasota
7576 S. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34231
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Hip Tips

Creation from TLS to SRQ



John is a native Floridian and attended Pine
View School in Sarasota.  He received his BS
from Goshen College (Indiana).  John worked
with Sarasota County Government for 32 years,
having served as Environmental Specialist,
County Historian and Director of Parks and
Recreation.  

John is a frequent presenter of local history
lectures and tours and has written a number of
articles for Sarasota Magazine.  He has been
associated with Historic Spanish Point since
2017 and now with Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens as the Vice President for Regional
History. 

Tour of Homes 

Host and Moderator 
 

John McCarthy
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens

Vice President for Regional History 



And Masters is a design and concept firm equally adept
at the varied disciplines of architecture, interiors,
furniture, & art. Our projects range from residential,
hospitality, retail, and the cultural sectors. Since its
creation, we have been directed by Jennifer Masters, a
veteran of the design industry, NCIDQ certified and
ASID member. We have built a reputation for quality
spaces with an eye for detail, spirit of adventure and
entrepreneurial curiosity. She also particpated in the
award winning renovation of the Zig Zag House
featured in the video tour. 

               www.andmasters.com | 941.706.3300

Your Tour of Homes 

Panelists

Jennifer 
Masters 

And Masters 



CEO of Keller Williams on the Water, Sarasota, Florida,
National Best Selling Author, Catalytic Success Coach and
Global National Speaker, Trainer and Influencer. Jamie is
a highly successful CEO, catalytic leadership/business
coach and National Sales Trainer. Having trained and
developed thousands of leaders worldwide. Jamie has
ranked consistently for 20 years in the top 1 percent
globally with a $4.5 billion international organization.
Jamie is currently the CEO for one of the top 100
brokerages with Keller Williams International. KW is the
number one real estate company in the world for Luxury
with over 407 billion in sales. Jamie has published two
books, "Warrior Magnificent" and "Crazy like Foxes".

            www.jamievrinios.com | 941-779-3877

Your Tour of Homes 
Panelists

Jamie Vrinios
CEO, Keller Williams on the Water, 

Best selling author



Eric has been General Manager for Home Resource
since 2010. He previously held Visual Merchandising
positions at Saks Fifth Avenue in Sarasota, and
Marshall Field's Flagship store in Chicago. He is a
former graduate of Ringling College of Art & Design
with an emphasis on Graphic Design & Illustration. Eric
had been involved for seven years with Sarasota Arts
Center's annual fundraiser "I-Concept".

HomeResource.com
741 Central Ave Sarasota 34236

Your Tour of Homes 
Panelists

Eric Cross
General Manager, Home Resource 

Contemporary Furniture



Arturo is originally from sunny Southern California, where
he grew up working in construction with his father. He
started general contracting after receiving his Bachelor's
degree in Interior Design from Westwood College. Arturo
also served as a building inspector for municipalities in
Southern California. He performed inspections and plan
reviews for commercial and residential projects.

Eventually, Arturo moved to Massachusetts, where he
received his Master of Architecture degree from the
Boston Architectural College. His professional experience
includes the design of K-12 schools, multi-family, and
commercial mixed-use projects.

                            www.sweetsparkman.com

Your Tour of Homes 
Panelists

Arturo Lopez
Sweet Sparkman Architecture and 

Interiors



Hannah, a Cocoa Beach native, graduated in May 2014 with a
Master of Architecture from the University of South Florida
and earned her architectural license in 2019. She has worked
on projects in both the residential and public spectrum of
the office. Hannah enjoys exploring the link between digital
fabrication and physical models, and loves walking through
construction sites to see our designs come to life.

In 2019, her graduate thesis exploring how contemporary
design can integrate with Florida vernacular won an AIA
Florida Theoretical and Research Design Merit Award. In
2021, Hannah secured a first runner up finish in the Center
for Architecture's Tiny House Competition with her husband,
David Morrison, AIA. In addition, she is a member of the
Junior League of Sarasota, an avid reader, an amateur
gardener, and a yoga enthusiast.

                           www.sweetsparkman.com

Your Tour of Homes 
Panelists

Hannah Boehmer 
AIA

Sweet Sparkman Architecture and 

Interiors



Thank You

CEO Jamie Vrinios 941-779-3877



Midcentury Modern perfection in
Lido Shores, the Zigzag House is
the optimal blend of style and
luxury. A masterful, multi-year
renovation expanded the original
Twitchell design, enhancing this
significant example of the
Sarasota School of Architecture
The central great room design is
ideal for entertaining while a
spacious media room with
adjacent zen garden. This
timeless design brings the
outdoors in through floor-to-
ceiling sliding glass doors and the
triangular clerestory windows. 

Zig Zag House
1332 Westway Dr. Lido Shores

Bedrooms: 3  
Bathrooms: 4 

3419 sq.ft.
Year Built: 1959



Zig Zag House
1332 Westway Dr. Lido Shores

Discussion with Jen Masters about the renovation
*This is a beautifully restored historic home. What did you want to evoke through 

the interiors? How does it complement the architecture?
 

We wanted to keep things clean and simple to really highlight the unique roof and 
ceiling line expressed centrally in the home and the central focus of the pool within
the courtyard plan. The ceilings are wonderful but not very high for a home of this 
square footage.   However, this is very common in the architecture of the time in 
which it was built, so we addressed this by keeping the furniture at a lower height 
but without sacrificing comfort.  This also allowed for an easier time to view out to 
the pool.   The home's internal focus helped create an oasis of calm and on a crisp 

white backdrop.  
 
 

*Can you tell me about some of the materials/elements you used and why?
 

We wanted to pull in a nod to the Mid-century origins of the home but not trying 
to look like we walked into a MadMen set.   We created balance with vintage and 
newer pieces in a variety of textures with a cool palette evoking the focus of the 

plan - the pool.   The lines of the furniture were also chosen to be softer and 
rounded to allow for contrast to the angular nature of the space and an easier time 

to move around them to fully maximize the indoor/outdoor lifestyle when 
entertaining.  All rugs and fabrics were chosen with livability and longevity in mind 
as the clients like to host events in their home but also have a young child and two 
dogs.  The palette was meant to be pleasing and calming to the eye but drawing 
inspiration locally from the beach and pool but also artwork like David Hockney 

and Elsworth Kelly.  
 
 

*What do you deem a design highlight and why?
Three key items that were fantastic in the space are the living room sofa, the 

dining table, and the den chair.  In the living room, the Ico Parisi inspired Comma 
Sofa in a navy blue velvet - this really evokes a water element, soft movement and 
speaks to the history of the home.  The large 'Bend' dining table which is to seat 

ten for gatherings is a work of art itself imported from Italy.  Its abstracted artistic 
cast aluminum top over curved ash legs - make this a conversation piece.  Also, we 
needed a true replica in the Den for sitting with a good book or watching a movie - 
the Womb Chair by Saarinen was a must for this family both in style and comfort.  





Designer waterfront estate in
Lido Shores! This custom-
designed marvel was the vision
of famed fashion/home
designer Adrienne Vittadini,
architect Cliff Scholz, and
luxury home builder Perrone
Construction. 

Designer Waterfront Estate
1313 Westway Drive, Lido Shores

Bedrooms: 6
Bathrooms: 7.2 

7,336 sq.ft.
Year Built: 2005



Built in 2006 with the exceptionally
high standards of Triangle
Construction and designed with
energy efficient, sustainable
materials, this lavish residence is the
epitome of luxury waterfront living.
The perfect place to escape, with its
enviable central location minutes
from downtown, verdant gardens
protecting the nearly one-acre of
property, and a beautifully elaborate
interior The idea behind the design
of this residence was to showcase
breathtaking bay vistas and crimson
sunsets.

Indian Beach Bayfront
3731 Indian Beach Place, Sarasota

Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 4.5
6,172 sq.ft.
Year Built: 2006



741 Central 
Ave, Sarasota, 

FL 34236



The Dream Home of Val Vasilef,
also known as the Russian
Bear,and Mr. America 1964.
 New York native Val Vasilef is a
world class athlete and sports
performance title holder having
won over 80 physique, power
and weightlifting awards and
titles including Mr. America. He
s also an accomplished television
entertainer, entrepreneur, health
researcher, product innovator,
visionary and all around
inspirational personality. 

Bella Vista
3605 Hawk Island Drive, Hawk Island, Bradenton 

Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 3.5 
8,161 sq.ft.
Year Built:2003 





This year’s homes tour is focused on the waterfront south of
Downtown Sarasota. Instead of focusing on individual homes,
instead we are focused on the historic neighborhoods that
have been such a vital part of our history and now are being
transformed through rehabilitating and construction of new
homes.

Bay Point – This small neighborhood lies along the south
shore of Hudson Bayou, just south of downtown. The quiet
nature of this neighborhood is a major attraction, as well as
the large lots and waterfront access. This subdivision was
plotted in the 1920’s and continues to attract attention today.

Harbor Acres – This neighborhood was literally built out into
the bay by dredge and fill activities immediately before and
after WWII. Part of the neighborhood includes a low Native
American shell midden, which in the pioneer days became a
“natural” dock for local mariners. This neighborhood has really
blossomed in recent years due to the abundance of waterfront
and proximity to downtown.
 

VIP Trolley Tour 
Route



McClellan Park – This neighborhood was created by Daisy and
Catherine McClellan, in 1916. This was the first subdivision
designed by a landscape architect in Sarasota and the curvy
streets and uniquely shaped lots matched the original
contours. Original amenities included a yacht basin, tennis
courts and a clubhouse.  

Cunliff Lane – This quite neighborhood was actually the first
location of the village of Sarasota. One of the area’s first post
offices was here in 1875 and was named Sara Sota. Ten years
later the post office was moved to downtown Sarasota, and a
new post office was built here and the area became known as
Hayden, named for the postmaster.  

Cherokee Park - This is one of Sarasota’s more popular
subdivisions in the 1920s. Named Cherokee Park by developer
J.C.Brown, whose wife was part Cherokee Indian, the original
subdivision included Brown’s mansion Cherokee Lodge, which
looked out over the bay. The neighborhood includes beautiful
homes from various decades.

Grenada - This subdivision south of Siesta Drive contained a
fountain said to be a replica of one in Seville Spain and
featured Mediterranean style architecture. Like most west of
trail neighborhoods, this one too is changing with remodeled
and new homes.

VIP Trolley Tour  
Route



Thank You 

for YOUR Support!
Enjoy 

the Show!


